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Students Celebrate Salukis' Win
A mixture of final week
pressure
and spring-like
temperatures topped by SIU's
72-63 NIT victory over Duke
Monday night brought out an
enthusiastic crowd of celebrants on the Carbondale
campus.
"We're number one," the
crowd between 200 and 300
shouted as they raced across
campus and down filinois Ave.
toward he business district.
Saluki patrolmen and Carbondale police officers watched

silently as the crowd pro- where they stayed for half
gressed through the streets. an hour.
The sound of firecrackers
Women's dormitories at
in the night brought
Thompson POillt, Neely Hall bursting
back the memories of spring
at University Park and Sever- disturbances I a s t year alal Off-campus locations were though no real problems apvisited by one of the jubilant peared to exist Monday night.
crowds as they chanted the
Monday marked the beginslogan of SIU.
ning of finals week for the
Another crowd formed at Winter term at SlU. ContrastGreek Rowand moved toward ed with last Monday's brief
Thompson point, through the snow Duries were temperacampus. down Illinois Ave. tures in the 70's Saturday.
and eventually to Neely Hall Sunday and Monday.

Southern Hands Duke 9 Point Defeat
Johnson, Frazier and Garrett
Lead Second Saluki NIT Win
By Tom Wood

WHO NEEDS' FLORIDA?-The calendar says
it's the end of winter quarter at SlUT and it's
March. The temperature said otherwise, and

th~

best way to study for finals was to congregate

outside in bathing trunks. These students worked
behind Felts Hall. From the left are Vernon Grubisich, Paul Bedford, Luis Galvin and Rusty
Greenwald.

HighSunday 83 Degrees

Sun Bathers, Convertibles Appear
As Record Warm Weather Hits Area
Record
he a t continued
Monday in Carbondale. The
temoerature climbed t080degrees by 2 p.m. to tie the
March 13 record set in 1933.
The reading was from the
Southern
Ulinois
Airport
where a temperature of 83
was recorded Sunday to break
the old· record of 79 set on
March 12, 1911. The high
temperature recorded Saturday WilS 80 degrees; the record. 8~ degrees. was set in
1911.
The record high temperature for the month was 93
degrees recorded on March
23. 1910. The record low for
the month is 9 below zero
set on March 5. 1960.
The record low for March
11 is 20 degrees set in 193-1.
and for March 12.17 degrees
set in 1960. The record low
for March 13 is 12 degrees.
also set in 1960.
As a result of the warm
weather students could be
spotted lying on roof tops
gathering in the sun's rays.
Many students broke OUt
spring clothes and sported
cutoffs. Convertibles abounded in downtown traffic.
Air
conditioners w ere
turned on in many parts of

the city Sunday and were
pressed into service throughout the campus Monday.
The weather station at the
Southern Illinois Airport reported 1.12 inches ofrainwith
hail and wind gusts of up to
25mph during Sunday's storm.
However. average wind velocity for the day was five mph
from the southeast.
The U.S. Weather Bureau
station at Cairo. Ill •• reported

a record high of 80 degrees
for Sunday.
The Cairo weather station
reported 0.14 inch of rainfall
and Winds up to 18 mph during
the Sunday's thunderstorm. No
hail was reported.
The only damage by the
storm ir. tho! Carbondale area
was reported by Central Illinois Public Service. A transformer was damaged by lightning at Makanda.

Four Noted Architects Named
Planning Consultants to SIU
Four noted US. architects
have been appointed as consultants to SIU for camJlU!:;
building design and masterplanning.
While the group will be
concerned primarily With
"design solutions for problems on the growing C arbondale Campus:' according to
University Architect Charles
Pulley. it also will be kept
abreast of dt..·velopments at the
Edwardsville Campus. Architects Gyo Obata and Hideo
Sasaki previously were named
con"ultants for Edwardsville.
Three of the appointees
make up a Board of Architec-

tural Consultation. They are
Charles Moore. chairma'1 of
the department of architecture
at Yale University; Joseph
Passonneau, dean oCthe Washington University School of
Architecture (St. Louis); and
Lawrence B. Anderson. dean
of the School of Architecture
and Planning at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
St. Louis Architect Geor;l;e
Anselevicius has been named
campus planning and design
consultant for the Carbondale
Campus. He will work with
Pulley and the thret;-man
board.

NEW YORK CITY - The
best made plans of mice and
men are often put to rest.
That was the story for Duke's
Blue Devils. who threw a zone
defense at SIU Monday night
in hopes that Southern wouldn't find the range from outside.
But the Salukis. playing
the most balanced game of
the season. foiled Duke's Vic
BuMs by hitting the big baskets from outside and grabbing
the key rebounds to hand Coach
Jack Hartman his lOOth win
of his career. SIU has advanced furth~r than any small
college team ever in the National Invitation Tournament.
A New York cabby couldn't
have driven on Duke's 6-7.
6-6. 6-5 front line in the first
half. The Salukis settled for
the outside shot. but didn't
often get more than one
chance. The Blue Devils played 2-3 and 3-2 zones throughout the first 30 minutes and
both teams traded long range
punches like a pair of flyweights.
.
The biggest lead of the first
half was four points: The lead
seasawed four times and the
intermission score was 37-37.
Dick Garrett. Walt Frazier
and Ed Zastrow took turns
popping over the Duke zone
in the first half.
Southern began to get inside
for the reboundH in the second
period and Clarence Smith and
Ralph Johnson drew seven
fouls by driving the lane.
The second period mirrored
the initial stanza for 15 minutes. but Duke's deadly AllAmerican Bob Verga missed
a couple of late jumpers and
the Salukis rang up nine of
the next 11 points starting
with Johnson's jump shot at
the 4:02 mark.
Five of the 6-7 centt·r's
17 points came in these final
moments. The Salukis hit II
of 13 from the charity stripe
in the last 2: 18 to seal Duke's
fate.
The Blue Devil's patterned
offense was kept away from
the basket most of the night
by the Saluki ti~ht man-to-man
defense. Zastrow and his
backup man Roger Bechtold
gave Verga few good chances,
but the liule sha rpshootcr kept
the mue Devils in the game
with some remarkable moves
to sc(}re 24 points -- 12 in each
half.
Am..lzin~ly the Salukis muscled illSidc to out rdlOund Duk('
by to in th(' second half. This
W,lS ttlC vital difference, as
the Saluki uutshoott·rs got ::1
reI'Tf:-iv(' on s(·vl'rallnn~ shilts

late in t~e game and put down
the big ones. Southern only
shot .382 compared to Duke's
.460.
Balance was the key in poth
scoring and rebounding for
Slu. Garrett, the Saluki high
scorer again, had 18 points
and 11 rebounds. Frazier had
17 points, nine rebounds;
Johnson, 17 points, eight rebounds; Smith, five pomts,
12 rebounds; Zastrow, nine
points, three rebounds and
Bechtold. six points. Frazier
led both clubs with six assists.
Duke lost the services of
6-6 Bob Riedy late in the game
when the forward fouled out
after scoring eight points and
getting eight rebounds.
The victory was the 17th
straight and 22nd this year
for the Salukis, who are favored to meet Providence in
the finals Saturday. Southern
was a three and a half favorite in tonight's ballgame.
The Salukis will face another big front line no matter
who they meet Thursday night.
Both Rutgers and New Mexico.
who play tonight for the right
to meet Southern in the semifinals.
have shown good
strength under the boards.
Both teams won two point
verdicts Saturday. Rutgers
78-76 Over Utah State and New
MexiCO 66-64 over Svracuse.
The timp. ofSouthern'sthird
game has not yet been ,",ct.
The Salukis will either play
at 6 p.m. or 8 p.m. Thursday
Carbondale time.

Gus Bode

Gus says any unidentified
flying objects observed this
w('('k will he Sit' s[U{knts
bugging nut of Carblln,ble for
the ~pring brL· ... k.
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Radio to Start
Music Course
On April 3rd
WSIU-Radio will
begin
broadcasting the GSC 100 music understanding course on
Monday. April 3. The course
will be broadcast three days
a week. Monday. Wednesday
and Friday. at 8:35 p.m.
This is the first time that
a SIU course will be presented
on radio. It is being done
through the cooper~tion of the
SIU Broadcasting Service and
the Department of MusIc.
William Betterton. associate professor of Music and
coordinator of musIc in the
Gt:!n..,ral Studies program. will
be the instructor.
"The broadcasts will cover
esst'mially the same things
that we have taught in regular
cla.".'>cs,,· Betterton said.
1 he course examines music
in tC'rms of rhythm. melody.
te;'rure. timbre and form. The
primary purpose is to enhance
the sensitivity of the student
to the organization of sound
in music.
"This is an experiment to
see the amount of interest
that such a program will generate. It's conceivable that
such a course might be offered
in the future for credit'" E.
Walter Richter of SIU Broadcasting Service said.
A brief outline of the broadcasts may be obtained by
writing Music Understanding.
WSIU-Radio.

PhY8iologi81 Reeeive8
Caneer Re8eaeh Gra ••
George H. Gass. of the Department of Physiology, received a $2.277 grant from
the National Cancer Institute.
National Institutes of Health.
to continue his cancer research.
He has been studying the
affect of female sex hormones
ill the development of breast
cancer for the past seven
year:, •

Employee Diesal57
Charles E. Clark. 57. of
506 Davis St. Carbondale died
at 2:15 p.m. Sunday in Veterans Hospital in Marion.
T he body will lie in state
at 4 p.m. wday at the Van
Natta Funeral Home.
The funeral will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Van Natta
Chapel. Burial will be atOaklawn Cemetery. with the Rev.
Willard Foote officiating.
Clark is survived by his
Wife. Edna. his mother. Mrs.
Maggie Clark. a brother.
Fred; and his sister. Mrs.
Katherine Eaton. all of Carbondale.
Clark was a maintenance
employe at SIU. He was a
member of the Carbondale
Christian Church. a World
War II veteran and member
of the American Legion.

Alumna Write. Ru•• ion Textbook
Edward C. Swick. an alumnus of SIU. bas written aRussian language textbook. The
text is designed as an outside
reader for students of Russian. rather than a textbook
for classroom use. It will
be avaIlable in the University Bookstore shortly.
Swick received his B.s. in
German and Russian from SIU
in 1959. During the acr.demic
year 1959-1960 he was an
exchange student at the University of Hamburg. Germany.
While in Europe he spent a
month in the Soviet Union as
a tourist a~d student. He received his M.A. in German
and Russian from SIU in 1964.
Swick is the editor of a
second Russian language book,
"Stories by Chekhov'" designed for the intermE'r:liate
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Three Chemists Publish Article
The Depanment ofChemistry has announced the recent
publication of an article "'Titten by Associate Professor
R. E. Van Atta. Victor J.
Linnenbom Jr •• and David M.
Coleman.
The article. "Inexpensive
Chemical Instrumentation: A
Student Potentiometer;' was
published in the first number
of the 1967 volume of Transactions 'of the Winois State
Academy of Science. This paper is the first of a series
describing a number of inexpensive. yet efficient. pieces
of chemical instruments specifically designed for student
construction and use at the
high school or college level.

The work was started under
the auspices of the National
Science Foundation. througb
its summer Science Training
Institutes held at SIU. and
the Illinois State Academy of
Science.
Coauthors Linnenbom and
Coleman were participants in
the Summer Institute wheilthe
series was started. Coleman
is now a freshman at SIU.
and Linnenbom i:; a high school
senior in Washington. D.c.
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Chicago Public Schools
Announce Examination
For High School Teachers' Certificates
Examination: Sat .• April 29. 1967
Filing Deadline: Wed., AprilS. 1967. NOON. C.S.T.

Tdle of Examinations

..
~~;:·;i··;;;:===.l:
:

Art (7-12). Accounting. Business Training. English.
Mathematics, Physical Education(MEN. WOMEN. Gr.
4-8), Biology, General Science. Geography, History.
Library Science (7-12), Auto Shop. Drafting. Electric
Shop, Machine Shop. Wood Shop, Industrial Arts(7-12)
FOR INFORMATION: Board of Examiners
Chicago Public Shcools-Room 624
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago. IllinoiS 60601
m: Dbector of Teacher Recruitment. Room 1005
Chicago Public Schools
or: Placetnmt Office

,. ~-"

..

~~~~~

AVAILABLE AT
(IN THE CENTER)

o..IIOU.

71111'T/~/IIIG.-

level of study. A third text.
still unpublished. will be a
beginner's Russian book for
audio-lingual use.
Swick is currently teaching
German and Russian at Prospect High School in Mount
Prospect. Ill. He recently became a member of a Modern
Language AsS(. .ation Bibliography Committee.
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Conflicts of PR ·Men Topic
For WSIU-TV Show Tonight

Geography
lecture
Scheduled
A Department of Geography
lecture will be given in
the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building from
7:30 to 10 p.m. today.
WRA Modern Dance Club will
meet in the Women's Gym.
room 208 from 7 to 9 p.m.
[Odal'
The Council for Exceptional
Children Chapter 321 will
meet at the University
School. room 105 from 7:30
to 9 p.m.
The Interm:tional Relations
Club will meet in the University Center, Room E
from 7;30 to 9:30 p.m.
An Arabic Language course
will meet in the Home
Economics Building room
102 from I to 1:50 p.m.
The Crab Orchard Kennel
Club will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. tonight.
A Student Activities Council
staff meeting will be held
in Room C of the University Center from 8;30 to
10 a.m. today.
The Department of Music will
hold an Organ Jury in
Shryock Auditorium between 1 and 5 p.m.
Placement and Proficiency
will meet in Room E of
the University Center at
10 a.m.

Camping Displays
Set for May 13th
The third Outdoor Living
and Camp Show, which features exhibits and entertainment, will be held May 13-14
at Pirate Cove at Crab Orchard Lake.
Sponsors invite the public
to attend and see several families engaged in real-life
camping to demonstrate different methods of living in
a variety of tent and tcailer
eqUipment. Campers will be
available to answer questions
on camping methods and
places to camp.
The event is sponsored by
the Southern Illinois Recreation Council and Region 9
of the Illinois Tourist Promotion Council with the Pirate
Cove management the host
sponsor. Cooperating are SIU,
Southern Illinois Incorporated
and the liniversity of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service.

The job of :he public re- 8 p.m.
Passport 8, Bold Journe:y:
lations man and the conflict
7he Trail to Wildlif(:.
he faces in serving his clients
if the plot of "East Side,
West Side" at to o'clock to- 8:30 p.m.
French Chef: Dinner Party
night on WSIU - TV, Channel
[\lai;1 Course.
8.
Other .programs:
9 p.m.
Segovia Ma<;ter Class.
4:30p.m.
What's New: Sports and the
Professor.
9:30 p.m.
Biography: Dag Hammarskjold.
Sp.m.
Friendly Giant.
#-.----------~~--__W
5:15p.m.
Industry on Parade.

- tJfI"'t '4
f

5:30 p.m.
Film Feature.

9::::.

6 p.m.
The Big Picture.
The COIOtadO Daily

Donald Pleasence to Discuss
Acting Roles on WSIU-FM
Actor Donald Pleasence will
moon's su':face and Kenneth
talk of his recent roles on
Bentley's 'Nork on the pain"The London Echo" at 7:45
killing dregs will be disp.m. today on WSlU-Radio.
cussed.
The show will also feature
nmes and a partial score of 8:35 p.m.
Mahler's "Tenth Symphony"
Non Sequitur: Music and the
and "The Blood Knot: a new
spoken word having liEtle~
play.
if any~ relationship.
Other programs:
10:30 p.m.
9:55 a.m.
News Report.
Morning Show News.
11 p.m.
10:09 a.m.
Moonlight serenade.
PopConcen.

6:;?h~·mChOice_Challenge

for
....:M:od:e:rn:.,:w:o::m:an::..._ _ _

News Report.

CEN1E~

..!::==P:HO:N:=E::S4::9-::35::60==;

SteakhouSe
Ham & Beans
with cornbread
Carbondalp

Varsly

80e
LAST TIMES
TODAY

CARBONDALE

Show Time.
1,30-3,20·5, 10·7:0C1-I1: 50

24HOUR

12:30 p.m.

CAMPUS SHOPPING

2:30 p.m.
This Week at the U.N.
3 ;>.m.
News.

3:10 p.m.
Concert HaU: Bloch's' 'Concerto for Violin and Orchestra"; Beethoven's Sonata in
G Major; Stravinsky's"The
Firebird."

NEUNLISTSTUDIO
211 W.MainSt.
THEATRE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

A
5p.rn.
Storyland.

_s .

Rt. 148 south of H_in
Gatesapen ... 6:30 p.m.

Show

6:30 p.m.

News Report.

1:00 p.m.

TONIGHT & WED.

7 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine: The
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WRECK OUR FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM?'

SIU Merits Big-Time Status
Only during the past few
months bas SIU become so
well known because of its
baskelball team.
The impressive record of
die Salukis bas been recorded
game by same in nearly every
major newspaper in the state
and area. Southern also has
had writeups in Time magazine and Sports illustrated.
Time Magazine. which has a
circulation of more than three
million went so far as to
foolDot; the meaning of the
word Saluki.
Southern is fast becoming
a major university in many
different areas. It is already
one of tbe 20 largest in the
nation and rates third in tbe
number of teachers produced
each year. Now it is producing major teams in athtletics. not only in basketball.
Tbe Salukis were NCAA
champions in botb men's and
women's
gymnastics last
year. Other intercollegiate
sports at Slu also bave racked
up good records.
Proof is abundant that
Southern merits major University rating. The Salukis
bave shown tbat they are a
major university wben it
comes to spons.
Southern's enrollment exceeds tbai: of many major-

ranked schools. Consistently
Jilgb performances show tbat
SIU is just not lucky in turning out triumpbant athletic
teams.
It is evidence of
the prominence of tbe school

Son Home From College Study
Takes Final Exam in Woodshed
A young college lad comes
-home for a weekend visit. Of
course his parents want to
know how he is doing in school
so they ask him what he has
learned.
"I have learned a lot about
'free love':' said the boy.
"What else:' snorts the
old man.
"Well. I am getting to be
a good protester. In fact.
I'm one of the best protestors
at UC. Protesting is an imponant subject these days.
you know."
"You may be getting good
grades in protesting because
your professor is a protestor
too. and likes you:' suggested
the lad's father.
"Now that we are taking
a marching class. Dad. I'll
be good at that too."
"You could learn tbat in
the army:' Dad reminded.
"Yes. but If I get good
grades in college I don't have

Letters to the Editor
•••Ion W rong
Deserlp
To the Editor.
I feel that attention should
be called to an error in the
description of the Liberal Arts
and Science Student Advisory
Committee which appeared in
the Egyptian March 2, 1967.
In the past committee members were chosen from a Ust
of students who had been
recommended by department
chairmen. Recent additions to
the committee were selected
from applications whdl had
been submitted by individual
students, L.A.and S. adVisers,
and also by department chairmen and faculty members.
In an effort to help carry
the work of the committee to
next year, most of the new
members are juniors.
Alan Ackman
Chairman of Liberal
Arts and Sciences
Student Advisory Committee

The
description of an
electronic com(lUrer as a
"brain
machine"
(Daily
Egyptian. March 8.1967), may
have been useful when computers were still the sole
property of science-fiction
writers, but the use of the
term "brain" to describe an
electronic tool which plays
such and important part in
the functioning of our society
betrays a gross (and disturbing)
lack
of
basic
knowledge of the actual capabilities and functions of
these machines.
Cartoons and jokes about
computers are fine; no one
laughs at these With more
appreCiation than the persons
who daily program computers.
But [oaccepr and use the highly
inaccurate image of the computer as an electroniC brain
in serious discussion and reporting is to deny tbe real
value of these machines and
tbe men and women who
'make them wor~.'
Marie Adele 'fumphreys

• M aeh·Ine EOOCATfOOFeiffer
No B ram
To the editor:
In tbe United States today,
as well as in most of tbe
developed countries of the
world. an individual is continually affected by the use
of
electronic computers.
Credit card accounts, bank
accounts, tax returns, payroll checks, student records,
police records, birth. death,
and marriage certificates,
census
reports. driver's
licenses: all are now or. will
eventually be coded, recorded.
and processed by electronic
computers.
Large scale production and
transportation systems. vital
components of our economic
system. are unmanageable
without the assistance of electronic computers
in preparing production schedules.
sales, costs and performance
analyses. etc.

and its being a major university.
The time Is coming when
everyone will know wbat a
Salulti is.
Ron Sereg

\

to go to tbe army to march:'
"Last weekend we had a
real good class in marching:"
continued the boy. • There
were 10,000 marchers and
we marched for Governor
Reagan." the wy said proudly.
• We are taking up sign
painting. you know tbe kind
Dad, tbat you carry wben you
march, witb tbose real intelligent sayings. You really
learn a lot in college, Dad."
"Wbat about other subjects:' continued the fatber.
"Well, we are ta~lrig up
booing. We did tbat at Sacramento too. and I·m really
going to enjoy tbat subject,
and I'll probably get good
grades." said the boy.
"My spelling is improving
too Dad. as you know I never
was any good at it in bigb
scbool. Now I can spell fourletter words."
"By the way, Dad:· continued tbe boy. "1 need some
more money in my bank account for college.
And I
sure bope they don't raise the
tuition fee so it costs you
and Mom more money for
my education."
"Son," said the fatber, • I
tbink we will continue this
conversation in the wood
shed."
End of story. They always have a happy ending.
(R.E,B.)
Arroy 0 Grande (Calif.) Heraid-Recorder.

No Whistling Here
The Carbondale Po li c e
Force struck another blow at
big-city crime Friday night.
One of its officers stopped
a couple walking down East
College.
The fellow had be.en whistling as he walked.
He was lucky this time.
tbough. The officer let him
off With an order to stop
whistling.
Carbondale residents. sleep
with your boots on and your
doors locked. Your lawmen
are on the loose.
Kevin Cole

t? 1HE RIGflT 1'0 MeeTAla) OIUI6EROOS I~AS.
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Sanden. Kansa. City Star

Censorship on Stars-Stripes
Mars Relations With Public
The removal of a colonel
as bead of news services for
tbe United States Army in
Europe because be allowed
publication in the service
paper Stars and Stripes of a
news item on the arrest of
an Ambassador's son is adisbeartening example of military obtuseness.
Any paper published by the
military is. of course, subject
to restraints that play no part
in a publication that is privately owned. But Stars and
Stripes bas traditionally been
of value to its military readers
precisely because of its
freedom to publish virtually
any news of importance
carried on the wires of the
regular press agencies.
The item about the Ambassador's son was transmitted on all major news wires
and widely published in newspapers in the United States.
the colonel--quite correctly.
despite an attempt by an
embassy official to supress
it-allowed its publication in
Stars and Stripes. The retribution was, in this case. the

action of a "Uttle man with
many stars"--described only
as a "ranking general" at
Army beadquarters in Germany.
But his action was reflective
of a tendency toward news
management and distortion
that bas increasingly in recent
years marred the relationshp
between tbe Defense Department and the public. Control
over military news poliCies
and military news dissemination has been tightly centralized in the Pentagon, and
public information officers,
who learned the hard way
in WorId War 1l and Korea
tbat maximum disclosure was
the best policy, have often
been overruled and downgraded.
The guiding prinCiple in the
internal and external information policies of all the
armed services ought to be
to tell the whole truth. with
deletions--not
to prevent
political or other embarrassment to a public figure, but
only to protect real secutity.
New York Times
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An EdiU,','s: Vie'wpoint

Joining Gang NofTeacher's Answer
By Jenkin Uoyd Jones
(General Features Corp.)
A few weeks ago there appeared in botb The
Chicago Daily News and The Washington Star
articles about what are politely described as
"difficult schools" in eacb city.
The situation is now so chaotic in Chicago's
all-black South Side schools. according to Daily
News reporter Norman Mark. that the teacher
dropout rate is "astronomical'" In one bigh
school 41 of 85 teachers are in their first year.
So an outfit called tbe Center for Inner City
Studies has set itself up with a qUarter million
dollar federal grant in a program to "sensitize the teacher to intercultural needs'" Tbls
sounds grand, but if Mark bas accurately described the program. one begins to wonder
whether the teacher is supposed to uplift the
child or just join him in Jive talk.
Stanley Newman. described as an "urban anthropologist:' proudly told how one teacher
'awakened a flicker of imerest in Shakespeare's
Othello by telling the class it was "about a fay
chick who gets strung out over a blood and her
daddy doesn't like ito"
If you have to give this kind of a synopsis.
obviously the class isn't ready for any degree
of Shakespeare. He didn't write in basic English.
Teachers are warned that a "gouster" is a
Negro teen whose reputation is built on violence
and teachers must be careful not to rile him.

Legislature May Form
Group to Work Out
Housing Compromise
By Sen. Paul Simon
Should someone who builds a subdivision of
100 new homes have the right to say there can
be no Negroes, Jews. Catholics or Presbyterians
in that subdivision?
Perhaps a majority of DUnois Legislators
believe he should not have that "right"--for
reasons I will spell out later in this column.
Should someone who has a home and wants
to discriminate in its sale against certain racial
or religiOUS groups have that right?
Clearly a majority of legislators feel that
"right" should be protected.
Somewhere between these two positions may
come some kind of compromise legislation-but in the meantime legislators will be receiving much advice on the issue from sincere
and heated advocates of both sides of the question.
The opponents call it "forced housing" and
supporters call it "fair housing:'
Senator Cecil Partee of Chicago, who has been
the legislative leader in this field for several
sessions. has proposed a temporary commiSSion
to work out a compromise, and it is possible
one can be reached; prospects are not bright
however.
Actually the states which have open housing
legislation have had a very good experience with
it, and among i'cs strongest supporters in those
states are the real estate groups which originally
opposed it. The legisla.ion tends to stabalize
real estate \'alues (because it reduces scare
buying and selling) and has afforded some new
housing opportunities for minority groups.
The greatest problem in IllinOis is in the
field of housing for Negroes. Tragically the
majority of the white population does not recognize
the severity of the problem.
The present discrimination in housing results
in ghettos, huge areas of our major cities which
are all-Negro. And ghettos spell trouble.
"But" says the Swedish reader. "my father
grew up in a Swedish ghetto and lifted himself
out of it. Why can't the Negroes do the same?"
for the Swede--and every group other than
the Negro--there has always been an escape
valve. He is--with rare exceptions--destined to
live in a ghetto no matter how much money he
makes, no matter how hard he works.Soa feeling
of desperation builds uP. for the ghetto not only
means inferior housing, it also means inferiur
schools, inferior police protection, inferior fire
protection, inferior everything. Most of all, it
means inferior hope.
So long as we preserve the myth that segregation
can bring with it equality of opportunity, as well
as justice and order--to that extent we fool
ourselves.
This summer there is every expectation that
there will be disorders again. I desperately hope
I am arong. but I fear I am right.
Part of the cause is our failure to face the
unpleasant reality of our present policies of
segregated housing.

"My hunch would be:' said Newman. "that
almost every time we read in the paper that
a teacher got hit it was because she 'put down'
tbe gouster in her class. His only reson to
protect his 'rep' is Violence."
According to reponer Mark. the Center teaches
that when a boy is asked to remove his hat in
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the classroom and responds with obscene
language. the teacher must not respond With
anger and shock.. for tbls "closes off further
communication."
Well. nuts! Why not turn the school over to
the "gousters" and let them teach Shakespeare.
In Washington. John Stacks. reporter for the
Star. describes the opening of class in a slum
junior high school. It took ten minutes to establish
enough order to start the discussion. another
ten to introduce the subject. Then a drunken boy
pushed a girl and the class fell apart. Nothing
was done about the boy. He finally wandered
out.
The new principal of this school has. according
to Stacks. "tried not to add to the heavy burden
of hostitlity the children bring into the bullding.··

She has tried to change harsh. authoritarian
methods to "more open. reasoning methods'"
But her teachers say her efforts have increased
the chaos and deprived them of the classroom
order they need.
I suspect. alas. that the educational system
that tries to smother hoodlumism with love is
bound to fail. The kid who pulls a knife on a
teacher is not an admirer of forebearance.
Reasoning with a vicious boy-drunk may be
something like reasoning With Hitler or Mao
Tse-tung.
Testing the teacher is not the invention of
the slum school. Eaward Eggleson. in his" Hoosier
Schoolmaster:' described conditions on the
frontier 100 years ago. The overgrown bully
always tried to lick the teacher. and the success or failure of the school depended on the
outcome.
Much bosh has been written to the effect that
teachers in slum schools must not show impatience
with slovenly. ungrammatical speech of their
charges lest this hurt their pride and make them
resentful. Hooey!
We had generations of very useful slum schools
filled With immigrant children who spoke no
English at all. No one tolerated brawls. Nor did
teachers try to gabble With pupils in Low German
or Yiddish or Neapolitan Italian. They pounded
in the principles of correct speech. and many
of the kids went on to become polished and
eminently successful users of their new tongue.
The more we have tried to find subtle substitutes for simple discipline and integrity the
more "difficult" our slum schools have become.
So now U.s. Commissioner of Education Harold
Howe. II wants to cure the mess by eliminating
neighborhood schools altogether and mixing all
kids up in huge "learning centers'" And the
U.s. Civil Rights Commission has demanded that
all schools suburban and city. be forced to achieve
the same "racial balance."
Well. what do we do With the "gousters?"
Do we send them out to wreck other schools?
Do we spread the cancer of indiscipline and
riOt?
There can be no effective teaching without
order. If we can't sober up the drunken brawler
in seventb grade we must remove him. And if
any little bugger insists on wearing his bat
in class we must knock if off.
Otherwise. we rob and ruin the teachables.

What Kind of World

Americans Cannot Direct or Repress
All Social, Political Changes on Earth
By Robert M. Hutchins
The aim of American foreign policy is to prevent social and political change. We have no
objection to the efforts of other countries to
gain independence or achieve propserity. But those
efforts must he carried on within a framework
that we find comfortable. This framework is,
in general, the one that already exists.
A developing country that tries to change the
existing framework in any important way, such
as the redistribution ofland, will get no significant
help from us. Land reform means social reform.
and social reform may lead to political changes
that we regard as menacing to ourselves. We
do not care for any change that strengthens a
possible enemy_
This has long been a national neurosis. We
have for many years been convinced that the
first thing a country will do after achieving
the necessary means is to move against us.
Therefore, we must prevent any and all countries
from acquiring the necessary means.
This policy is bound to fail. The United States
cannot direct, still less repress, all the social
movements in the world, especially those based
on the peasants' desire for independence and
security, that is, for land.
Th(> war in Vietnam must rank as a miscalculation. The policy is to keep other people
from changing in ways that we regard as threatening. But the only way we can hope to finance the
policy is to engage in no major military efforts
to enforce it.
We bave, as Terence McCarthy of Columbia
pointed out in the fall number of the Columbia
University Forum, a garrison economy. He says
such an economy must display from time to time
its ability to prevent adverse change abroad.
.. And so," he says, "on occasion, military
excursions must be mounted in order that the
military power of the garrison economy may be
a credible deterrent to foreign peopies tempted
to proceed in directions the garrison economy

interprets as containing elements of danger to
itself:'
But McCarthy's article shows that the war in
Vietnam may bankrupt the United States, which
could hardly be regarded as a successful
demonstration of its power.
McCarthy says, "It is not their attempts to
escape backwardness, but their insistence that
progress be based on transformation of social
institutions which brings the U.S. garrisop
economy, in country after country, into open conflict with the local populace. For the Uniree!
States, it seems. has determined that while aid
shall be extended, no attempts at basic chan~E'
in social relations shall be tolerated:'
McCarthy shows that from May, 1965, to r!'L
end of 1966 some $20 billion was spent on t'w
war in Vietnam.
He goes on: "One-quarter of this amOUDl-$5 billion. a bagatelle by garrison economy
standards--would suffice to finance redistribution
of uneconomicaUy farmed land. without confiscation and under the guidance of international
agencies, throughout India, Pakistan. the coastal
areas of Asia, and the whole of Latin America:'
He proposes that the 600,000 men fighting or
destined to fight in Vietnam be withdrawn and
trained in technical assistance work.
He recommends that the United Nations levy
an income tax. upon the gross national products
of the developed countries to provide the capital
required by the developing ones.
With the money saved byprovitling an alternath'e
to the garrison economy he would meet the
numerous public needs of the United Stqtes, for
transportation, medical care, education and the
reconstruction of our cities.
He concludes, correctly, that the cost of these
programs would be a small fract ion of the amount
now spent in fruitless war. Even iflarge it would
be a small price to pay for some insurance
against the suicide toward which the hum.)n r;lCE'
is m(winjt,
Copyright N67, los Ange"';: Times
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Lawn and Garden Clinic Scheduled

25 Businessmen
To Be Recognized

A two-session short course

JADE EAST'

COLONEL WHITESIDE

Alumnus Assigned

Information Office . ~::~em:~~d :~~~~~~l ~::'u~

Whiteside. an SIU alumnus. has
been named director of information, Aeronautical Systems Division, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.
A native of West Frankfort. Whiteside attended SIU
for four quarters in 1940-41,
majoring in English.
Whiteside was transferred
to Ohio from South Vietnam
where he was chief of public
information,
Seventh
Air
Force.
In his new post he will
direct information activities
for all Air Force Systems
Command organizations at
Wright-Patterson.
White~jde is married to the
former Frances Roussey of
• ••
Granite City. They have two
children, Linda, a freshman
at SIU, and a son, John, at
SIU foreign students have home.
received invitations to spend . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.
spring vacation at Springfield
and Olney.
At the invitation of the Commission on International Visitors in Springfield, 30 students
will visit the state capital,
Lincoln Shrine, and Lincoln's
boyhood home at New Salem.
March 18-19.
A group of students will
be guests of Olney families,
March 22-26. The foreign visitors will be invited to see
dairy and poultry farms, radiO
station. and oil wells in Olney.
according to Mr. and Mrs. Max
Pantle of Olney. The panties.
reprc'sentatives of the Olnt,y
famiii€"s. are in charge of the
ho,;r1rality program.
The Illternation;ll Student
Cem.:!" at S10 also has received a limited number of
invitations to foreign s(Udents
Murdale Shopping
from families in Carbondale
Center
area. Registrarionforthe programs can be made at the CenCarbondale, III.
ter, 1012 S. Forest St.

U. Col. John J.

Foreign Students

To VIS" Springfield

Hallmark
St. Pat's Day

Gifts-Party Items
March 17th

Murdale Drugs

~

EYEWEAR
Your eyewear will he 3
.a,1f c.'Ol'I"ftl al Conrad:
I. Cornd PreanipIion
Z. Corned Filling
3. Com!d AJlPMI'tIIk'e
DAY eerYift av.i"b~
&.r moel eyewear •
50

9
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•
•
• _________
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chairman of the department of should register in advance .:,
plant industries.
the Adult Education oW ~, .
be offered March 29-30 at SIU
Fee for the course is $3. 910 S. Wall St.. teleph'·r c
by the Division of Technical Persons wishing to attend 453-2202.
and Adult Education in cooperation with the School of Agriif she doesn't give it to yOU •••
culture.
- get it yourself!
Faculty members and area
nurserymen will conduct the
sessions from 7 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings in the Family Living
Laboratory of the Home Economics Building on the Carbondale Campus.
Dean W.E. Keepper of the
School of Agriculture will open
the short cour:;e.
On Wednesay evening. Associate Professor Jess Rawson will discuss "Landscape
Features
of
the Home
Grounds'" Agronomist Joseph
in Lawn and Garden C are will

For Area Service
The awarding of an honorary
membership selection and the
recognition of 25 prominent
southern Illinois businessmen
will highlight Alpha Kappa
Psi's annual Honors Banquet,
March 29, at Carbondale's
Holiday Inn.
A professional business
fraternity, Alpha Kappa PSi.
will present Victor Reback.
vice president of Allen Industries, with an honorary
membership into the fraternity.
Chosen for his outstanding
contributions tothe commerce
of southern IllinOiS, Reback is
director of the Herrin Chamber of Commerce, director of
Southern Illinois Incorporated, a member of the SIU
School of Business Advisor~:
Council, and the only American to become an honorary
member of the Glacier Institute of England.
Each year at its banquet.
Alpha Kappa Psi also recognizes 25 prominent businessmen for their contributions to
the commerce of southern illinois.
After the awards have been
presented at the banquet. Dean
Robert S. Hancock of the
School of Business will discuss the importance of relations between businessmen,
educators. and students.

March U. 1967
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CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S. illinoiS, Dw. J. C. Hetzel. Optometrist 457·4919
'6th and Manr_. H....in·D,. Conrad, Optoll\etri~t 942·5500

tions for the Homeowner'"
and Herman Ihle of Ihle's
Florists. Murphysboro. will
cover "Flowers for Accent:'
Thursday evening sessions
will include "Selecting and
Caring for Trees ana Shrubs:'
by Harvey Hanline Jr. of
Hartline Nurseries. C arbondale; "Establishing and Maintaining a Lawn:' by Assistant
Professor James Tweedy. and
"Weedkillers
and
Other
Pesticides for the Homeowner:' by JoK. Leasure.
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(This i . an advertisement paid lor by John W. SfOlldolll'is)

CITIZEN NElSON AtGREN NOT ABSOLVED FROM MISCONDUCT
In ~iving 1[ a microscopic exarntaation....... he DevU Recurna 10 DiYislon Saeer:· :
an anicJe wrluen by Hillel A. Wright (KA. February 22. 1967), similar In spirit
"'ith Plalo's Apologyp one finds ir defends Nelson Algren agaiRSl: his arrest by
narcotics agents in Chicago.
Removing the Ciochic features from the anfc:le. Mr. WriPt·s thesis. reads;
NelStln Algren. one of America's tineal: living novelisrs. wo arrested by J1aI'4;O(jc
agems in Chicago: therefore. he should not be tried for wrtUTJ&: danaerova writings.
As such, the Arls(O(eUan syUospsm is disfigured. by incongruency.
In the interest of clarity and defense of Algren, the answer to me Wrigbtjan IhC'~is will be guided by IWO considerations: one, truth Is above friendship. i.e••
Amicus PI3[O" st!d magis arnica vcritas (Arlstoitle to Plato. orlglnaUy in Anic
GrC'ck, about the doctrine of ··forms" in the Nicomac~an Ethics. Book I); and two.
in J;ilSC of a contradiction one musr: make distiftl;.[ion., as WUHam James sugzescs
in hjs ussay.. "Pragmallism Means·'.
To SL"C what is in the Wrightlan thesiS, let's reduce it to its bare outline:
In paragraph one, Nelson Algren. author of The Man With cc Golden Arm.
Cormer prof~ssor at the Iowa Wrirer9 s WOl'kshoP. and one of America's flnt:st
living: novelists" was an'eared by narcotics (hidden in bis automobile) agems in
Chicago. As .il resulf. he is labelled as a junkie. and a criminal by the American
public.
In paragraph two, the ,. Devil." bel"tg the federal government in figurative
language, buggs tbe telephones .. censures 1tM.: ntaga~I~,,!3, and requires loyalty oaths
from irs ciEizenry.
[In times when crime and Ia.wlessness and when respect for authority and law
and order ar~ un the decline nationally. social pre'lent1"~ measures are badly in
Ret..'d, If "'the fact of crime and fear of crime mark the life of every American"
is to be reversed (President Joh~son rl) Congress.=]
In paragraph rhrec, narconcs law, being irr,ulOnal and inequirable- (the usual
argument adVanced by rhe trans~rcssor). imprisoned Nelson Aigren.. Lenny Bruc.t'.
comedian-social ethic, udled from an oYer dose of police:' for he ~ngilged in subversive 3cllvity against his own socJerv. In fine, Algren and Bruce. barh as social
critlcs. arc victims of irrational and incquhabl'-" law.
Un [hiS paragnph, there is confusion in the iS~UC5, for a horse is taken for a
rabbit" and a rabbit for a horse. tn particular. Bruc~, social satirist. died from :1n
overdose of poll(;c for he was subversive In his writinLls. Unlike Bruce, Algren is
impnsuned for narl!otics law viotation, not subvcr~ive writings, Sf) contr.ldjctory
wnh tht' WrighUan (hesis. as support~d by paragraph one of lhe 3nlcJe.~
In paragraph four. AIgre", man of letters. has been imprisoned for' dangerous
WTlfings in rhe United States. Adr....i Sinyavsky and Yuri Daniel. men of leners, have
bet-'n imprisoned for dangerO'J$ writings In Soviet Russia.
(,\s in paragraph thrt.'l', rhe tavern is raken for a royal castle by rbe Wrlght;an
tht·$.iI::i. 'rl1tl SovIet wrlt~r~ w~re imprisoned for violating the SoCIalist legality by
wrilin~ bou.-gcoisie rht'me~. nor for n3rcorics violation as was Algren. 1\$ a conscc;,ucnct", th~ Wrighlian thesis Violated tbe principle of relevance and confused the
issues once again.)
In the same p:uagcaph (number four) .. Henry Davtd Thoreau. American man of
letters. WaR imprisont!d for relusing topaytaxesto suppon the MeXican War of 18-16.
(rhort:ilu was nor imprisoned .'or dangerous writings, for he faded [0 pay his
ra,.; burden as <t citizen. Con~~qucnrly, this IS !mprisonment for tax viulattr;n)as
opposed to Imprtsonment for narconcs violarion by Algrenh this IS imprlMnmcm
for subvt:rsive lilct.lry activity bySinyavsky a.nd Danrel of Sovler Russia as opposed to
imprisonm~nt for narcOlic.s vi.,tation by Aigren of rhe United States.)
In paragraph five, AllCr-en (the fallen hero ls Oedipus il'/! tJdrr'!I' I;."
b:, .sophod...,s), pays !lis taxes, does nor adYo.;ate [he VIOlent overthrow of [he I¥.,vernm,,:nT. ;md writl.'s about [he problems of man in an indiffert:nt soc.iety.
(fh.... Wri~htiJ.n thesis: has falten inm the eigh[h circle in Danrl.'·s Inf~r","... by his
uwn un1n~ .. Algr...·n is petst.'cutcd for narcotics infraction, dcspitf.! IlL- lS r,I)'Ifi1.! ~is;
m"...'s. not adv'}catin~ tll\." oi'~nhrow uf thE: govern:nt:nr h) fvr.:\: • .lnd 'NTllIn~ .1mut
!lrublcm.s: (1f milP lP .1n indtffcrent :wciety.)
AntS in ?clrJ.~r;.'phs fl~t' Un pan) and $jx, rhe Wrl~~ltian th'"S::i$O W3rns tl1e wlouldb<> vicllm~ uf narl!nth::s agents, such as Rl)sy Claon)" Pinlr'y Lel.·, Red Skdcon in the
rolk-saur'~ by the Chad Mitch(:11 Tr:o (For folk-Soilirf.· 3ct~Vity). J ..hn Stembcdc (for

~tu:~~~ ;;~r c:.~r;-~~~~~~~u~~~~~n~i~~::di~~ i~~:nl~';:f~zatlon nf
coll~'g(:
~l'In. hemg not self-suffn.:i...'nt intcUe\;.tually. murally. and phy~nc3lJy from his.
cUr.o.:cptlOn 10 hit" dt,.·.Jth. must live in SOClety in order [0 s.ntsfy his economic.
p<1lirical. i1t..'S(ht.'lic .. PSycholo)r.h:al. lntdlcc.tual. and m(lral nct·us.
T,~ pJr.JphrdsL· tht" pr,,"·I,;t.'I..·tHn~ l:ientl·nc...·.lhcalmofpoliucs l~ not tn frt.'l,.· m.lO. but
IV 111,s":lpHn\; him wlrhin tn..· 13r~~r !:JOcial SftU~turl.·~ i"htl'retor.;. St..:ckty. th,-' protc..:[ur I..f th~ imJivi.dtJ.il. can .....gillm.illdy eXt.!'rcisl..· limits ~.VL·r (he inu:vldu.ll. whe~
J\It:rt:n rhrcaten:f. ils 1.·'iI~I,,"·m:e u;: naro::('tics. and wb..·n hiS .,:(!nJucl harms C1thl·rs..
In hnt.!', Algr~n L-.: rtl re punished like and olhc:r cul"t:n for noirc,.rics charge.
d,,·:;pitt..~ his ..."s("cUeoc\.· in Utt'ra:-y l':rl::uion~ .. Funherm.Qrl'". he is to s..d'fL'r "ttle evil
IhJI mt:n cJv Ii"'~~ aftr.,·r Iht...'fn. 1m.' good is oCt imt!rrcd with their bones ..... for nght
j;:; ins...·parable from dut)".
In t~ mL'am'::me .. tht." faUen tk·to by his own doin~ might be- n:scU\.'C! from

.'po,u,.

o-.Jmc's Inh.'('AD by tre3lLng his behavior a~ a rDt.~rc ··illne-ss:· nut
I!rimlllaf~ or ~ u.,','CS car bcfort: tbe "rr.~ri~an pubUI;.

.:lS.A

jUt\k.ie. a
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lIouse Speaker Authors Bill

Legislature May Limit Book Store Fare
By Mike Nauer
SPRINGFIELD-5IU's campus "department store" concept for the Edwardsville
campus book store has met
stiff opposition in the State
Legislature.
Ralph T. Smith (R., Alton).
speaker of the House. has
authored a bill limiting the
line of goods a campus book
store can sell. The Daily
Egyptian interviewed him recently about this bill.
It was written in thewakeof
a cry sent out by the EdwardsVille Chamber of Commerce
claiming that the University
would create unfair competition for area mercharr.s with
the line of merchandise the
book store planned to sell.
The new University Center
at the Edwardsville campus
will have a 10,000 squarefoot store. Initially. University officials had planned to
sell such items as appliances.
wearing apparel, sporting
gC!0ds and cosm~tics along
with t.he re~ul~.r line o.f goo~s.
Snuth saId. The UDlyerSlty
is way off base on thiS; one.
As a result. we are ~Ing to
have to spell. out. guIdelines
for what a u.mv~rslty can and
cannot sell 10 Its book store.
However. the bin. House
Bill 195. is farrlyopen-minded
insofar as OI.tlining specific
items which may be sold.
It states. ". • • a State in-

Article Published

stitution of higher learning
may not be permitted :>r authorized to carry a line of
general merchandise • • •
(that would) be in direct competition With private retail
merchants, in the community:'
This is funher qualified,
though, by allowing colleges
to sell merchandise that was
sold prior to Jan. 1. 1967.
. Smith said the intent ~f the
bill was to prevent the lOtro. duction of new merchandise in
the store's lines that normally
do not contribute to the needs
of the academic community.
"We can't allow a stateoperated university to run a
depanment store. This places
unfair competition on the local
businesses.
"We realize the need for
campus bookstores. and the
line of merchandise that is
presently carried. but is it
really the University's place
to sell a toaster or undergarments?" Smith asked.
Following the action in the
Illinois Legislature. the SIU
Board of Trustees in a meeting
Feb. 17. passed a resolution
stating the University would
not sell any line of merchandise not necessary to the
academic community.

Smith's bill was passed by
the House Tuesday and has
been sent to the Senate for
consideration. At the present.
it has not been assigned to
committee.
One other source of possible
irritation between the business community and the University still remains.
In its plans for expansion
of the University Center at
Carbondale, au hopes tocreate anywhere from 20 to 80
guest rooms.
Harry Weeks, executive director of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, said
this would be in conflict witb
local hotel and motel interests.
The number of Universityoperated guest rooms still
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SIGN UP NOW FOR SPRING!

D.W. Slocum. assistant professor of Chemistry recently
had an article published in
the Journal of Organic Chemistry. The article is entitled
"Reactions uf Cenain Ferrocene Compounds ...eading to
a Ferrocenyl Ethyl Ether."

rortst

flatl

Free to
Students

25e to others

A new

~,klet.

published by a

non.profit .:Juca!ioll:1l founda·
lion, lells ",hich career field lets
YOll make: Ihe beSt use of all
your college Ir-lining. including
liberal-arrs courses-which
career lid.! olters J00,000 new
jobs ,,\'ery yedr - which Clro:c:r
lidd produces more corpordrion
pn:sidc:ms !h:in any mlter-whal

starting

~Iary

JUS! send

Residence Hall For Men of S.I.U.
Approved
Housing

Air-Conditioned

20 Meals
Per Week

2 Blocks
From Campus

you can expect.•

Ih,s ad with your I);JIDC:
and adJress. This 24·Vagc:.
c:lrc:er·guide booklel, ··Oppor.
tunities in Selling;' will be
m.liled to fOu. No COS! or obli·
g:lIion.. Address: Council on Op.
pormniries.550 fifth A\·e.. Nc w
York :;r,. N. Y.

)Turrill lia11 IInrm

Larry Bell
Resident Manager

Phone
549-3434
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WASHINGTON (AP);"'Sen.
Thomas J. Dodd acknowledged
Monday that $150.785.29 from
a series of fund- raising events
went into his personal bank
accounts-although a former
aide quoted the embattled
Democrat as saying he expected no more than a gold
watch.
And Dodd acknowledged that
money from bis Senate campaign bank account was used
in part to pay Congressional
Country Club charges. Senate
restaurant bills and paking
tickets.
He conceded that funds produced by testimonial dinners
belp to pay for liquor. football tickets and improvements
to his North Stonington, Conn••
home.
Dodd was pictured by a former aSSistant as a major organizer of tbe testimonial affairs held in his own honor.
Dodd's dossier of expense
accounts even included a Nov.
15. 1963 outlay of $21.24 to
fly his pet dog from Washington to New London, Conn.
These items were among
thousands tabulated in a 162page book of points upon whicb
Dodd and tbe Senate Ethics
Committee agreed.
The document was read
into the record as the committee began its public inquiry
into Dodd's financial affairs.
The web of figures and expense accounts was neither
tabulated nor evaluated. Nor
was it possible to determine
quickly how much of the money
went to pay political bills and
how much used for personal
expenses.
Sen. John Stennis. D-Miss ••

Teamsters Head
Sees New Pact
For Truckers
Detroit (AP) - Frank E.
Fitzsimmons. new leader of
the Teamsters Union, predicts
a new contract covering more
than 500,000 long-baul drivers
may be completed before the
old pact expires March 31.
Fitzsimmons says negotiations with trucking employers
now are progressing satisfactorily in Washington, D.C.
"I think that by March 31the e~piration of our national
freight agreement - that we
will be well on our way, if
not complered, for tatification," Fitzsimmons told a
meeting Sunday of some 2,000
Teamsters stewards from
Michigan unions.
He added that major negotiations began moving satisfactorily Thursday and Friday, and that employers now
appear to be in a conciliatory
position.

Mm
Largest _

Selectio~"

in Southern
Illinois
-LP's
-45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Williams

committee chairman, said that
will come later. as witnesses
testify about the transactions
involved.
But the stipulated evidence
showed tbat money produced
by testimonial dinners and
money raised for political
campaigning was blended In a
single bank account at the
Connecticut Bank and Trust
Co. of Hanford.
Dodd smoked his pipe. talked to his lawyer. and took
notes on a yellow pad as
Benjamin R. Fern. commit-

tee counsel read these stipulations. It took 90 minutes.
The senator from Connecticut already had renewed bis
defense-witb ~ press release
inSisting he used "virtually
all of tbese funds for political rather tban personal purposes'"
And he contended once again
that the four testimonial dinners held in Washington and
in Connecticut raised money
"intended as personal giftsu
wbich he could spend as he
saw fit.

AWOL Cases Climbing
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pentagon figures showed Monday
tbe number of soldiers going
AWOL-absent without leavehas climbed steadily in the
Army's buildup for Vietnam
during the mid-1960's.
Last year the Army logged
55,190 instances of servicemen failing to report back to
tbeir post on time. a rate of
51 per 1,000 based on the
million-man-plus force at tbe
start of 1966.
This was a sligbt statistical
decline from 52 per 1.000
recorded in 1965 but contrasted sharply witb 1960's 40
AWOLs per 1.000 men. Other
recent years: 45 per 1.000
in 1961 and 49 per 1.000 in
1962. 1963 and 1964.
The men in Vietnam have
a far better record.
Pentagon figures indicated
about 7.000 soldiers went
AWOL in Vietnam last year.
Based on the Army's yearend strength of 250.000 in the
war zone. this is a rate of
about 28 per 1.000 - far below the worldwide level.
Gen. Earle G. Wheeler.
cbairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. brushed off a question about Vietnam AWOLs
during congressional quizzing
late last montb. "No problem
at an." he declared.
Defense spokesmen theorize fewer men go AWOL in
Southeast Asia because there
are relatively few desirable
places to go AWOL t~.

The Pentagon attaches little
significance to the worldwide
increase in AWOLs. saying
most cases involve nothing
more than soldiers oversleeping. forgetting formation.
missing a train or misunderstanding instructions.
But spokesmen were unable
immediately to produce figures on the minority of AWOL
cases which after 30 days resul[ in desenion cbarges.
One officer noted that the
AWOL increase hasaccompaniel! the rising percentagt: of
draftees summoned to duty in
recent years. In 1960. when
the AWOL rate was 40 per
1.000, the Army drafted 90,000
men. In 1966 inductions had
more than tripled to 317,500
and the AWOL rate had soared
above 50 per 1.000 men.
According to his explanation. when the Army has
more career enlisted men and
fewer draftees.· AWOL rates
are lower.
.. Tbe input of the draft Is
partially responsible:' the
spokesman said. "But that's
not the entire answer. The
war itself. witb its controversy. may have some influence on the AWOL rate.'·
Punishment for being AWOL
can range from a simple admonition by a man's commander to trial by courtmartial and a dishonorable
discharge.
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PARKER MUSIC CO.
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CARBONDALE

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT!
Discontinuance
Of Train Service
Pursuant to an order of Interstate Commerce
Commission on Finance Docket 24348 discontinuing its investigotion into the Ie's notice of intention to discontinue certain passenger service. the
following changes will become effective on
March 10. 1967.
•

Trai.. No. 25, "Th. Southern Express'·,
will operate from Chicago to Carbondale,
III., instead of to New Orleans. The trai ..
will b. renamed "The Campus". south·

bound.
Train No.8, "The Creol ..". win be discon.
tinued from Mltmphis to Carbondale, but can.
tinue to serve the or... from Carbondale to
Chicago as the northl-ound "Campus".

--

Train No. 15 & 16. "The Chickasaw", will
b. consolidated with train No. 3 & 4,
"The Louision.... between Carbondale and
Memphis. Through coaches will be handled
as at present betw.en St. Louis and Mem·
phis.

i

I
I

Your continued patronaqe is sincerely appreciate~.
H. J. Biesterfaldt. Passenger Traffic Mgr.
Illinois Central Railroad
Chicago, Illinois

I

with bold n.w colors f.aturina Dacron:

II

Gd the bps! of two worlds. The authentic co",fort of Post·Grad styling. Tne
uninhibited look of new hues. 65% Dacron·polyester. 35°'0 Avril~rayon 58
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post·Grad Slacks
h.i .• ,

IIliui. to~" ".,Ia
For Negro Slayer.

Chinese Asked
To Continue
Crop Planting

CHICAGO (AP)-The state
announced Monday it will seek
the death penalty for three of
four white youths charged With
DP.Jrdering a Negro in suburban Cicero last year.
The fourth youth is expected
to testify for the state.
James
Klein, assistant
state's anorney. informed the
CirCUit Court of his intentions
at the start of choosing a jury
for the trial of Arthur Larson.
19. Martin Kracht. 19. and
Prank J. Hough. 18. Dominick
Mazzone, 17. the fourth defendant, is expected to be a
witness.

TOKYO CAP)-Amld reports
of a bloody peasant uprising In

south China, Radio Peklnl
called on farmers Monday to
halt the power strugle and
gee on with the spring planting.
Travelers reachInl Honl
Kong said soldiers opened fire
on peasants and farmers who
refused to go back to work in
various areas of Kwangtung
Province. One arrival said
"bodies were scattered along
the Fatshan highway" and
"casualties could run into
thousands."
According to their stories in
the Hong Kong New Life Evening Post, the most severe
fighting occurred m the area of
Fatshan, 10 miles southwes: ')f
Canton. and Nanghai farther
south.
The paper estimated 300,000
soldiers were in Kwangtung
Province to "put down the
rebellious workers and
peasants." The travelers
were quoted as saying: "Many
workers at Fatshan shouted
'Go home, northern troops'"
The call for a halt in the
struggle between Communist
party Chairman MaoTse-tung
and the backers of President
Liu Shao-chi was carried in
the official People's Daily and
broadcast by Radio Peking.
It was a Chinese-language
broadcast designed for home
consumption saying victory in
"the great proletarian cultural revolution" depends on
agricultural production.

Stalin', Daughter
Asks Swiss Aid

In Seeking Peace
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BUNNIES GALORE--Eighteen month old Nilddi
Lynn Kincer of Richmond, Ky., was almost hidden as she sat in a pile of 24 huge stuffed rab-

bits to be used ill
hometown.
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.t57.:nu

985-.12

Who said •••

Easter promotion ill her
(AP Photo)

U.S.TroopsSeourBorder
To Stop Cong Stronghold
SAIGON (AP)--U.S. troops
are scouring 100 square miles
of swamplands along Cambodia's border in a new operation to deprive the Viet Cong
of a st:ronghold threatening
Saigon, the U.S. Command reported Monday. Anything useful to the Communistshomes. livestOCk, gardens,
even dogs-is being destroyed.
Military sources said a
5.000 - man enemy force
skipped into Cambodia ahead
of the operation and fighting
was at a minimum. Officials
reported five Viet Cong killed
in scattered skirmishes. One
American was killed and 17
wounded, many by booby traps
and mines.
The operatioa. involving
U.S. 25th Division Wolfhounds,
began last Wednesday under
the code name Waialua, after
a town in Hawaii. former base
of the division. The location
is the northern Plain of Reeds.

BERN, Switzerland (AP)Joseph V. Stalin's daughter
Svetlana wants to be left alone
in her Swiss hideaway and the
Swiss government is giving
her a protective guard to see
that she gets her wish.
Justice Minister Ludwig von
Moos told a news conference
Monday that Svetlana, 42, has
refused to make any kind of
public statement and has asked
the Swiss to shield her frolT'
the hundreds of newsmen and
photographers scouring the
Alps to find her.
She arrived in Geneva
Saturday with a three-month
Swiss tourist visa and is in a
hideout under heavy protective
guard. Von Moos said the
Swiss are prepared to extend
her visa indefinitely but added:
"We think three months will
be sufficient for her stay." He
did not indicate where she
might go after that.
In London, a Labor party
member of Parliament, Margaret McKay, urged the
British government to offer
herpermanentas~y~lu:m:;.____~~:::::::::::::;;;;;~

an area that starts 30 mUes
west of Saigon.
.
Col. Marvin Fuller, co~
mander of a brigade in the
operation. said anyone living
in the operational area is presumed to be Viet Congo Inhabitants were being evacuated to government-controlled
areas. Fuller said w ate r
buffalo, ducks. chickens and
pigs were being slaughtered to
deny fresh meat toenemvbattalions.

We don't know but we agree
wilh tbe ide<t. And one of lh~
first things you should do while
you're young is (heck into your
life insurillKe.
Now-while you are in college
- -you qualify for the BENEFAC·
TOR; the liie insurance policy

created for college sludents.
You

pay less because you are

.1 pn'ferred risk. The BENEFACTOR is completely adaptable

to your individual needs, all
Ihrough your life.

T. St. L~.
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EXCELLENT COMMECTtQMS FOR.
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H was created by College life
. . . the original and only life
insurance company serving college men only.

You should take time now to
listen to yo-.. r College life representative. It could be the
most important conversation
you'll ever have.

I."....... CoU··

OOFo.
i_
J. H. John ......... . .
BUI T .....
M_ lII'n..'. A....
Ph__ 457"171
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DR. C. E. KENDRICK
~PTOMeTRIST

COALLA McBRIDE
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Examinations 55.00

OFFICE HOURS. 9:00 to 5:30 Daily
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CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM $12.70
549-2822
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University Park's Second Year Looks Settled
By Dan Van Ana
A year ago, the residents
of University Park were only
beginning to adjust to the unusual comfort of desks,
closets, drawers, and acoustical ceilings. The area was
only one quarter old, and its
growing pains were acute.
This year, however, a tremendous change has taken
place within the area. University Park has survived its
"period of adjustment:' and
is emerging as a mature residence halls complex.

resident at UniversHy Park,
commented on the atmosphere
at University Park.
"We need to develop a
greater 'esprit de corps' in
the area. Our new newspaper
(The Park Prism) has done
a good job of tieing the area
together. TheUniversityPark
library, which is in the making, will also serve to unite
the area."
Although the Brush Towers
Complex, to be opened in the
fall of 1968, will be operated
~eparateiy from University
Park, Evans described some

tical to Trueblood Hall:' he
said. "except that in place
of a snackbar rhe hall will
have an extensive vending
machine room, and it will
not have a glassed in dining
room."
Evans added that
all present plans for Brush
are subject to change.
"The big disciplinaryproblem in the halls is drinking
and excessive nOise:'hesaid.
"The only real problem in
Neely Hall is girls taking 11legal overnights:'
University Park has changed a great ceal in the last

next term. An athletic field
is being planned for the space
to the southeast of the area,
ans a program of weekly
movies has been instituted on
a weekly baSis.
- . '--1

JUST THE TICKET TO MOVI~IG!

KEENE
d
"Bu get

I
,

United I~ I ,
Van' ;nes <U~ I
PIli'"
.~_
an. ann;!

457 - 2068

"S~VE TIME AND PERSPIRATION"

1
I
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that has taken place in Uni- at Brush
progress in the future. The
The most
change
versity
. Park ObVIOUS
h~s been
.the
"The ~ommons building at residents nope that work will
~:~fl!~~~~n ~fhe lr:re~h~~~~~; Brush Towers will be iden- soon begin on the overpasa,
has been completed, modernized, and filled With a talented
REAlLYONT~E
staff. The halls have been
equipped
with
furnished
BUOOYOO{~
lounges, quiet study areas,
and other finishing [Ouches
that contribute to the total
comfort of the area.
~
The Carousel Room has
been completed, making itone
of the most attractive and
leisurely snack rooms on
ANEW
campus. Trees, bushes, and
grass have transformed the
once dusty (or mud) hills into
a picturesque and rolling landscape.
But the changes that have
occured in University Park
during the past year are not
merely physical. The changing atmosphere has directly
affected the attitude and spirit
of the rsidents.
Barb Mandernack, a sophomore majoring in elementary
education who has spent twO
years at University Park and
is the chairman of the Sociai
Programming
Comminet.',
said. .. The atmosphere was
more friendly last year because everyone had common
problems.
Everything wa.·
new and most of the residents
were freshmen. and we all
had a lot in common.
"This year the residents take
more things for granted," she
said. <. Because they lin' here
all week, they want to spend
thdr weekends in actiVities
away from the Park, and this
T~AN
makes it very difficult to plan
successful events:'
Maggie McKeone. preSldent
of the Neely Hall President's
5T-An,~ ~
Council and a second-year
resident of University Park,
said, "Everything is moving
\
much more smoothly this
year. We thought [hat when
Wright Hall opened the lines
would be really impossiblebut it's not bad. The scramble
system is working much better
this year:'

I MEAN YOU'RE

WAY,

ALL THOSE IDEAS YOU'vE

SEEN HITTING- ME WITH! ~OW5 YOUR
CHAtJCE WHAT COULD BE GREAT£R?
SCOOTER.

/

AND WHAT COULD BE ClA<3SIER.

SAYING"IM WITt{ GENERAL
TEL fPl10N EclfLfCrRO NfCS'?TtfATS
WHAT COllLD lOP TtiAT ?

\

The sc.t'amble system is
University Park's cafeteria
policy of having students
served from several tables
simultaneously. rather than
following the single file
method.
This system encourages the spirit of competition and individual initiaitve. and insures that mealtime is never a boring routine.
The president of University Park , Jim Bigsby. a
junior in his first year in
the area, said. "The Park
has been accepted by most
of the students, But there us
a real gap between th~'
residents. and the student
council and staff.
uThe freshmen at University Park (iO per ccnt) should
have a greater exposure to
an academic atmosphere. We
an; inViting facu}[y members
and administrators to <bull'
5C5sions in an dfon to improve
atm'Jsphere."
Johnthis
S. EVans
Jr., the head

which will' cross the Illinois
Central tracks and Ulinois
Avenue, making the campus
more accessible.
Basketball coutts will go
up in the Park's parking lot

A NEW SCOOTER.

/

",.-

YOu'VE GOT ITACED! WORKING WITH
T-HE REAL PUS••• THE GUYS WHO
fOJOW \AJ~A-m HA~NING IN RESEARC-H
EXOTIC METALS AND ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY. WHAT COOlO BEAT IT?
-A NEW SCOOTER.

\

/

as-

AND THE MONE'I! you'll
ROLLINGIN SREAO! WHAT's GOING TO BE YOUR
FI~ST MAJOR f'URCHA~E

YOU BRIGHT-

TALENTED·YOUNC-EffCUnVE YOU?

""~

SIX NEW SCOOTE"RS.

/

At General Telephone & Electronics" we
want people who have learned ho\v to think.
We help teach them to think bigger.
~

__________________________________________________________________________________________

~

Pat.·11
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Golf Team Boasts Nucleus of Four Lettermen

LYNN HOLDER

Team Telegram Draw8
Thaniu (rom Spon80r
A message of appreciation
was extended from Alpha
Kappa Psi. professional business fraternity. to aU who
made possible the telegram of
"school spirit" that was sent
to the Saluns in New York.
The message of support for
last Thursday's first-round
game against St. Peter's included the signatures of 1,200
faculty. students. alumni, organizations. and businessmen.
Alpha Kappa Psi said "We
would like to extend special
thanks to the 100 businessmen
and their establishments who
make possible many extra
campus activities in addition
to their strong loyalty to SIU
athletiCS."

By David Palermo
Hoping to better last season's record of 13-9-1. an experienced golf team consisting
of four lettermen will take
to the courses this year for
SIU.
Coach Lynn Holder. beginDing his 21st year as golf
coacb. feels that experience
and confidence will lead the
team to a better record in
the coming season.
The four lettermen are Gary
Rtibinson. a junior from Sterling; Jim Schonhoff. a junior
from Quincy; Jack Downly, a
junior from Mt. Vernon; and
Steve Heckel. a juDior from
Carterville.
Robinson, who captured the
Irving S. Cobb Amateur Golf
Tournament held at Paducah
Ky. last year. posted a 75.2
average and 13-8-1 record
golfing in the number one spot
for Coach Holder.
Schonhoff. who expects to
battle it out with Robinson for
the number one spotthis year.
shot at a 77.2 clip. winning
15 and losing eight.
The number three spot wUl
be taken by either Downly or
Heckel. Downly shot a 77.2
average and Heckel a 77.6 for
15-6-1 and 13-5 records. respectively.
Holder, who captured the
NCAA College DivisionCbampionship in 1964 and was runner up in 1965. will have

another tough schedule this
year beginning with Tulane
University March 21. Highlighting this year's slate are
matches witb Louisiana State
University and Notre Dame.
Steve Coale. a junior from
Carmi. and Dave Wargo. a
sophomore from Streator__ will
round out the top six in the
eight-man lineup. Coale
worked his way intO the starting lineup late last season

posting a 75.3 average and two matches will be at 1;30
4-0 record.
p.rn.
The seventbandeighthspots Lineoln Goe8 to BiII8
will be manned by either Mike
Lincoln, halfback for
Johnson. Dennis Konkamp. theKeith
San Diego Chargers, has
Steve Soldwedel or Terry
Rohlfing. All are sophomores. been traded to the Buffalo
Bills in an American FootThe linksmen. who have ball League deal. Lincoln
been Victorious in 64 of 67 went to the Bills in a straight
matches at bome. will play player deal with the Chargers
but two matches at Crab Or- receiving defensive end Tom
chard. Starting time for the Day.

Associated Press Rates Benton Best in Tourney
SPRINGFIELD. m. (AP)Benton was tabbed the favorite
Monday for the Dlinois high
school basketball title in The
Associated Press poll of the
Sweet Sixteen finalists.
Collinsville was given the
next best chance of capturing
the crown, followed in order
by Rockford West.Carbondale
and Pekin.
The first four teams are in
the lower bracket of the
championship round.
If the ratings hold uP. Saturday night's title game wUl pit
Benton agail1st Pekin. the
bighest ran~ed team in the
upper braket.
Benton has been established
a slight favorite to capture the
title on the baSis of its 30-0 record, but Coach Rich Herrin
says the tournament t r ail

could be too stiff a test for
bis two big men -- Rich Yunkus and Greg Fustin. Both
are 6-foot-8 seniors.
Yunkus has been suffering
from a mild case of mononuc:leosis since late January.
Herrin confirmed his star has
mononuc:leosis "because the
word is now out that it's
more than just a virus:'
"We've conserved him as
much as possibl e in practice
sessions and he gets extra
sleep," Herrin said of Yunkus.
"We think he'll be all right,
but he won't ~ quite as tough
as he was in January:'
Fustin. who lost about 20
pounds after his jaw was broken during a game in January.
has returned to the lineup but
still isn't back to full strength.
Herrin said.
.

Botb players are expected
to be ready for Carbondale's
Terriors. whose only two defeats were administered by
Benton.
Ratings of the 16 finalists
With won-lost records and poll
points:
1. Benton
30-0 235
2. Collinsville
27-2 211
3. Rockford West 26-0 210
4. Carbondale
26-2 205
5. Pekin
27-2 196
6. Quincy
25-3 163
7. Elmhurst York 24-3 139
8. Homewood.
Flossmoor
25-3 133
9. Springfield
27-3 129
10. Cbampaign
26-4 122
U. Nonb Cbicago 25-2 113
12. Chicago Harlin 22-6 89
13. Effingham
28-1 84
14. Moline
21-5 55
15. Decatur
22-9 48
16. Toluca
17-9 22

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS
FOR SALE
Goll clubs. Brand new, never used.
SrUl in plablic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-~334
440

SUngerJan<l drum set- excellent oondi'\on. Used only one year. Call
~57-8280 or see at White Electric
Co. 105 N. 16th, Herrin.
1353
19~3

Six speaker AM-FM LW-SW s,ekophono. Phillips amp. Garranl table.
$240. 457-7894. Ask for Rip Harris.
18U
Spring contract. Egyptian Sands South.
$25 off. Ph. 7-2805 Marty.
1885
'62 ford Wagon VII auto. $495 or

no
reasonable
457-170-1

offer

refused.
1886

New Moon mobile home, IOx55,
Two bedroom,. front dining.Exc.cond.
New air cond.. I: wash. maching opt ..
See at 9 frost ct. or call7-88M.1592

IOx50 Liberty trailer. Carpeted. two
bedroom .. storm windows. available
April 1st. Call 457-86UO after 5.
1887

'57 Pontiac wagon" It &: H. Carpet.
VeOry good condition .. Needs new trans.
seal. Must orell. Sacrifice-$1l0. Call
549-1904 evenings.
1814

Pacemaker tOx50. Frost Mobile Home
ParI< on Pleasant Hill Rd. Ph. 7-5463.

1966 Honda C B 160. Less than year
old. H7:' or beSt offer. Call Bob,
~57-U75.
1815

Must sell Jawa 50 cc. step-thru cycle
'6i. 400 miles. Ph. Bob ar 549-5036.
1894

Apache camping trailer. Call after
4 o'clock. Also lWO aluminum storm
doors. 457-755l.
1818

JIIS( reconditioned., 160.9-4472. 1895

Spring contract. Pyramids dorm. $75
off. Male. 9-5953.
1819
Philco port. TV, fine condition and
good, I18eO dres.er. Call 7-6257,
7-5738.
18.!O

'64 Superha1O!1<. Graduatl ... mwn: sell
IIOW. Call Jim after •• 9-1197. 182l
'63 HUtDO IIIObile home 10xS1 with
carpets and many other e"uas. Need
to sell due to p'aduatlon. Come to
27 Ulliv. Tr. Cr. opposite the Wall
Sr. Qua.... can afIer 5:00 M-TIt.1823
Cool
pool.
sell
term

off this spring in a priorate
Call Eileen 9-1297. She will
you her 600 Freeman spnng
coNuer.
1841

Spring contract-Shawnee House.
Room • board. Selling at ""discount
Call 9-_7 for further info. 1856
Contract for :'10 S. Itays effeciency
apt.
Spring
qu. Can Jerry
9-5146.
1857
Camera 35 mm. Nikon Mod.

~ik

Kormat 1:14 lens. Almost new. $lf>O.
9-447::
11>58
Spring contuct Pyramids. $50 off.
Call Jim 9_12-17. 1st floor room.18«>O
2 contra.cts for W~1l 51. Qrads spr.
term.. Reduced rate. Great deal. Call
lIo_le or Bill 5-19--1515.
1801

30 fr. houst: rrailer. Gas heat, shower
" s[Oul. ~4UU.CaIl6lb-l93-('20l.180!
I~~I>

Honda JUS Sr.rambkr. Perf"cr
r.;.vruhuon. Call Jeff Q-.J.73.f.
ISi'9
19h(\ Honda b:- I.·C .. f'~rfL'cI ~ondl[lOn.
IIU}I)

act .. miles. Must selH

l:;'flr"I Hunda 150

Colli

Folk guitar. Fla, top, open hole with
case. Never been used.. New $60..
reduced to $35. Call 5-19-1992 1890
Jawa - CZ, 17:' cc. 1966, 2400 mi.
Condo perf. $3S0 or beSt offer. call
457-2139 or see at 30S Pecan 51.1897
Trailer: 42x8, two bedrooms. clean.
Ideal
for
manled
couple.
Call 457-71S0 after 6:30. 905 E.
ParI< 13.
1898

FOR RENT
Apt .... rooms-men. 2 mi. soutb. $120
per term. Approved. 7-7685 after 5,
1783

Ultra-modern apartment ror 2 girls
in very exc)usive private home overIookintt fake. Private entrance and
couklng and laundry facHilies. ReasonabJe priet.'. Complert:
privacy. Cali ~57-8133 ror appt. 1608
parkang.

$~U

per quarter. ApproYed sUJ>t'rMen.. double rooms. I[ adjoins
campus. Calillam,,,n, 457-7971.1659
V1St.'d.

fo college men who prcft.·r st."miprivate livi ng to crowded dormitory
h.le but rf'quire approved and superVIsed housing: pnvate entrancl·. cooking privileges. Very nice. Closl~ 10
campus. Call 7-8133.
1760
Collel!tt: mt!'n-wanr: to retrear from

bt.'ehivt: activiry of large dorm life?
Check uur Idc31 location bdore neW
term. Ph. 7 -a13J for anrormatlon.17bt
J room furnished apr. RR:! opposne
dnve-In movi~ .. Phon,· oS;"-IIU6. JuliUS Wides.
Zsol

1 ::;0(}

Apanmt.·nrs, 1 ~t:'df(It.'m anI.! :; bcdroc lin. unfurni.~hl'd_ ..:omp[~ft.· k ncht..n.
Heat &: wawr f~!':1isht.~d.. ~f~l!"r;L~

m.lkt.' .. ff\.':".
'. ~S.!

~~:~P:t.~S p::~~:~~~':~~;~t"'~j.unl~. trH1.U~~~

..:~ .. ~fus~ ~f."H ..

¥-:!S~N,

tape recorder. Roberts stereo with
amplifier and mike. Tapes available.

9-ttU... 7.
l~~U

• aCi ... nlli~s ..

1888

Nation Wide Trailers. Pick up here,
leave them there. Low rates. call
Due Baril Shell Service S,ation.
084-_
182.
M~hysboro, furnished apartment.
3 rooms. new kirchen cotnels and
bedroom suire. Carpeled.. water furnished. Ph. 684-6951 after 5 p.m. 1827

Room. Male graduace studenr.... 7 W.
Jackson.
18~4
Modern apt. $-I2.S0/mo. Share WIth
oth~r girl. 9-1785.
18~0

one

Single room near campus-kitchen
privileges. Supervised house. 7-6280.
1900
Room for up ro thr~e boys In a house
at Lakewood Park. $12.00 per we~ic
plus utilitle... Call 549-5088 after 5
p.m.
1901
Accepted girls living center. All
utiliti~s. cooking. Quiet. close $110.
Spring &. summer quarters opening.
Owner, -119 S. Washington 2nd floor
front.
1902

3 loum couage unfurnished .. Can 9852lll or 985-4607.
186-1

Carbondale apartments. TrileYcI ror
rent or lease.. Married sludents. 2
furrlished .. airconditiont:'dapanmcnts.
Will decorate. C hildrcn accepte~,
spacious baclt yard. Call collect.
Dieterich 925-3373 or see us at 1~05
W. Schwartz .. March 18 orth.ereafter.
1903

ApI. or room 1 or 2 men. Quiet and
a, a low price. Phone 861-3232 DeSoto.
1"05

Men"s efficiency apt. for sprjng.Cars
legal contract reduction. C all Bob..
rm. 43. 549-7045.
1904

EffIciency apt. Male. $UO a term.
All utilities paid. Air condlrioned. At
61b S. Washingtun apt. 3.9-4416.1866

Vacancy ror I male student at 1205
W .. S£hwar(z .. Apartment you may inspect March 18 or hereafter
1905

Cortage. Married couple. Two bedrooms, completely furnished. I 1/2
miles east of Carbondale. Phone 4572119.
1867

Carterville, 2 bedroom ,railer. $110
momh. Call Marlon 993-3207, 1906

Live in an approved trailer spring
quarler in [own for ont:'. two or rhrec
men or rhrce girls. Call Bernie .. 45728il.
1803

Men. 324 E. Oak. Room With ba,h,
private entrance. Phone 457-2119.
1868
Apt. Carbondale. Newly construcled

bedroom. electric heat, air. condi'ioned. $100 per month plus UlllltieS.
2 miles from campus. Married couple
or p'ad. studenls. Robinson Ren,als.
Phone 5-19-1533.
1869
Housetrailers. Carbondale. One bedroom $55 per month plus utilities.
2' miJes from campus. Male- underp'aduatcs or mal< grads. Robinson
Rentals. Phone 549-2533.
1870
Hou.etrailcrs. Carbondale. Two bedroum. $7:; per month. three bedrOlO'm. $100 per month plus uliUties.
2 mi. from campus. Married couples
Dr grad. students. Robinson Rentals.
Phone 5~9-!533.
1871
ROt:lm with kirchen. privateforgradua(~ sludt.-nt or student teac.her. Phone
08i-1272 Murphysboro.
1872
Houselrailer. I bdrm.$.;O/mo. piUS
utilItIes. Phone 985-2838 alter 0 p.m.
or on w~ek~nds.
1871
MoJ..:rn trailers and tr.liler 100s. (11-1
e. Park. Call ~57-1>-I05.
18S3
Genrh.:man willshare a we-II-furnished
hom"· .. mate S(Udl'nr. No other roomer~. Rdt·t~·nt.:t.'s. Ph. after 6 p.m. 7,,3,1>.
1889
Ropm for mal-.- s[Ud~nt~ _

PTJvllt.'gcs. Ph .. hS4-'!8"ln.,

kirch,-'n
bllO

Hv~:oc rrOti1~:r.:: .1r.d ~t;U3e. All utihn ...•.. ;
f\.!r~i!$;l ...-.J. :\1:" ':I~nu. Sr'.' .It l~J'--.H:l)i~ ..

; i." ., ~ : 't .'': .'r.

3 room furnishedapt.Coupleor slnp;le
$75/010. 311 W, Walnut. Apply Apr. I.
1907

HELP WANTED
Wanted: RN, LPN and nurSes aides.
Immediate opellin.. Apply In person.
Tyler Nursing Home. 1711 Spruce,
Muphysboro.
1660
Can', find a job? Contact or stop by
our orflce. Free registration. No o~
ligation unless we place you. Downstate employment Agency. 103 S.
Washington, Suite 210.5<49-3366.1781
Waitress.. full time and pan time for
spring quarter. Pizza King.
1829
Pan rime for women interested .seilIng or dlstribdting anexciting new line
CtlSmL"tICS. ContaCI Mr. Roben
Schoen of Joybob Cosmetics at the
Holiday Inn Tuesday March H, 18 p.m.
1873
of

Parttimt." 3 men for work evenings
and Saturdays. $10.50 evenings and
$18.50 Sal. Prerer married men 11135. Phone 5~9-1683 between -1:30 and
6:W p.m. Wednesday only.
1908

FOUND
WamL'U! Urip!;lnal owner or new one
for affl."clionJrE' whitt.' mall'dug.Found
on cast ~ide. t:aJl S.JLJ-J I-ln.
ISQl

LOST
Part collie female - name Gypsy.
Black and white. Vicinity Pleasanr
Hill Rd. Recent surgical scars. Rabies
tag 1177. Pamilypet.RewardoCaIl4578538.
18i8

SERVICES OFFERED
Beautiluily d"corated birthday and
special occasion cakes .. Call 7-4334.
Sewing and aherarions in my home.
-100 N. Springer, Ph. 9-2881. 10112
Reweaving of damaged garments. Ph.
Mary I to 5 Mon.-Sat. at 549-5962.
1583
Franklin Insurance AgencyandRealty
Company announCL"S [he appointment
of Charles L. Smith as s31esman for
insurance and real csta(e.
.807
Dirty car got you down? Powerful
cleaning action at new 25C Car Wash
by McDonald's gets i, clean in a
hurry. Try It now.
1832

Typing.. any kind. Pica. eJectric. Fast.
Will piclt up and deliYer. Ph. 7_11664.
1874
Used tires $2 andup.Wlllteandblacl<_
walls. All sizes. Poner Bros. 324 N.
IllinoiS, Carbondale.
1875

WANTED
Glrl(s. for 5 room apt. Gym SUIt,
$400 (new). 207 112 W. Walnut.
Call 9-3198.
176-1
I or :! girls to share t railer for
spnng t~rm ncar campus .. Reasonable
Call 54'1-2982 artcr 5.
1833

Wanted for spring term; graduarc or

semor gtTI wirh car to share furnished
6 rm .. house With married gJrl while
husband isaway.S~U/mo. 7-253Uafter
1:30 p.m.
1835
Girl [0 sharL' approved house for
sprinp; quarter. 4U4 S. Oakland. Call
9-5939.
1851
Roommate. Male to share- IOx-l5 house
trallt:r.. C ·villt:.Call collect ':I8.)_~,*.!7.
11I5!
University faculty ml'mbC'r WI (h J
ch.a.l<1rt."ll Wants [0 r,,'nt 3-'" b"'dnltlm
unfurmsht·d (except for major kltch~n
d:pl'li.in~e~) hOU3f:

t-,,-'~:nrlln~

fur a[ Jt.".ISt 1 ~ r.
'sep[. I. 19ni. Reft.'n:nl.:·.:::

furni.sht:d. Contlct f't;<[t.·r 03clln ..

~I..'_

s ..·.Jrd, Ih:pr ..... ~,,:\kr.tl R~~'::;L rVl h.ink
of t: hl..:a~u. t: hll...!~'J .. Ill.
I :: ~ ,

PERSONAL
S.Jll:-.. t·.no I.li il.rm bl.J,..,t "'[ C.jr~h.;5:'Uli.. rilI.: ~ ;,.:n. wit=-: 'ir~: (,wl~. :.',:.:.

1,,·'J

: ,~~, :i..!,·:· ...:~., '''~'..• ~"""'.:J i ''I'.
,_..;.-.::.

, i'!
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400 Yard Team Sets Record in Practice

Saluki Sw~mmers Prepare for NCAA Meet
The Saluki swimming team,
after what Coach Ray Essick
calls "a very progressive
weekend of time trials" • heads
into East LanSing, Mich., for
the
NCAA championships
March 23-25.
Essick feels SIU will do
better in the finals than in
the past.

According to Essick the
whole season was geared towards the NCAA meet and the
squad should post its best
times in the finals. Inidana,
Stanford, Southern California
and Yale will battle it out
for the top spot according to
Essick.
Gerry Pearson, a senior

1,000 Student Tickets
Available If SIU Wins
SIU was allotted 1,000 stu- nals and Saturday's finals of
dent tickets for the semi-fi- the National Invitation Tournament, provided the Salukis
defeated Duke last night.
Tickets for the semi-final
game Tllursday night will go
on sale at window 16 of the
Madison Square Garden Ticket office Wednesday from
noon-4 p.m. and from noon5:30 p.m. on Thursday. SIlf
identification cards will be reFive NCAA records were quired for purchase.
set and three more were tied
Tickets for Saturday's fiat the NCAA Indoor Tracie nals will go on sale from
Championships in Detroit, nool> to 4 p.m. Friday and
Mich •• over the weekend.
from 9 a.m. to game time
The Salukis managed five on Saturday.
points in the meet which put
The price of student tickets
them in a tie for 21st place. are $1.50 each and in addiOscar Moore finished third tlon 180 general admission
in the 2-mile run which was tickets at $4, $5 and $6 are
won by Cerry Lindgren of alSD available at the same
Washington in record breaking location in the Garden.
time. Lindgren ran the event
An identification slip to be
in 8:34.7 which broke his old picked up from either Fred
record of 8:41.3 set in 1966. Huff, SIU spans publiCist, or
The Saluki distance medley Bob 0' Daniell , director ofSIU
relay team was the other Sa- Alumni Office, is necesl'lary
luki competitor to place. It for general admission tickets.
finished fifth. Moore. Al Ack- They can be contacted at L T man, Ross MacKenzie and Jeff 1-7000 of Loew's Midtown Inn
Duxbury make up the Saluki in New York.
distance medley team.
The team champion in the
indoor meet was Southern
California which finished With
26 points. Oklahoma was the
runner-up with 17 points.

SIU Trackmen
Take 5 Points
In NCAA Meet

from Rockford, will swim in
-the 200-yard breaststroke
With Kimo Miles, a senior
from Honolulu, entered in the
200-yard butterfly. Both have
been national finalists in the
past.
Ed Mossotti, a junior from
St. Louis, will swim the 50
and IOO-yard freestyles.
Also entered in the NCAA
meet are SlU's 400 and 800yard freestyle relay teams,
conSisting of Mossotti, Scott
Conkel, Don Shaffer and Rich
Evertz. The 400-yard team
broke the school record this
weekend in practice with a
time of 3:15.3, breaking the
old record of 3:16.7 set in
1965.
Over the weekend prior to
the time trials, SIU was victorious in the 1967 Senior
Men's Central AAU Championships held at Deerfield.
Scoring 113 1/2 points, the
Salukis set five meet recordR

Campus Lake
Off Limits
For Swimming
Swimming is not yet permitted on Lake-on-the-Campus. according to the Student
Activities Office.
The office said that due to
recent warm weather, some
students had been swimming at
the beach.
The beach is scheduled to
open Monday, May I.
Swimming is not permitted
at the beach unless a lifeguard
is on duty.

in completely outclaSSing the
other 17 teams and clubs entered in the meet.
Gar Schloetzer, a freshman from Miami, won both
the 500 and 200-yard freestyles, setting a meet record
in the 200.
Miles set a record in winning the 200-yard butterfly and
also won the laO-yard freestyle in the same event.
The 400-yard medley relay
team. which set an SIU record
of 3:40.5 earlier in the sea-

son, also broke a meet record. The medley relay team
consists of Shaffer, Pearson,
Miles and Mossotti.
The 400 and SaO-year freestyle relay teams were also
victorious at Deerfield.
The Salukis finished the
season with a won-lost record
of 4-3 with wins over Evansville, Indiana State. Nebraska
and Iowa State. Essic's team
lost to Cincinati, Indiana and
Oklahoma.

High.powered st.r.o performance. push! click! Tape
.cortridge operation ond compact design add up to cus·
tam·quality car st.reo.

to your left

to your right

Craig. Muntz, Audio Stereo, Duo Vox and
lear Jet are among the many car stereos In Stock.
Over 1000 tapes avai/oble in both 4 ond 8 trock cartridges.
Stop in ar coli:
Mike L.vin or 30b Misch at Karsten
Murda/. Texaco for demonstration
457·6319

STOP?

CA. YOU STOP'

ON YOUR SPRING BREAK TRIP.
HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED ON
OUR

Rehah Undefeated
In Faculty-StatI
Bowling League
Rehab remianed undefeated
in the third ruund of FacultyStaff Bowling League competition sweeping four points from
seventh place Financial Assistance. Dutch Mast('rs up>;C[
second ptace VTI togiv(: I{c hab
a Wide gap forthekagueleadership.
In other pin action Counseling & TestinghumbkdUniversity Center and tile Altey
Cats won four points from Oat::.
Processing.
High te-am series hO:1"rs
wept to Counseling & Testing
with their 2902. Thetl-am also
got high game honors with a
1051.
Bob Mason of Data Processing took high indivi.lual
game and series honors with
572 and 235 respectively.
Going into next week's action Rehab will take a commanding five mint lead over
with Chemistry. Dutch
Masters and University CenteE far behind the pack.
o

vn

HI'RAY
USED CAlKING
WHOLESALE PIICES
EXAMPLES:

66·Ch ..... 6 S.... '''SO.DO
6S' Dodge V-8 Seel 1"SO.00

HILTON
MOTORS
(formerl" James Motors)

321 N.lllinois

LAST CALL!

SPRING BRAKE SPECIAL
Slop lelia, aad fake adyilltaue

or our low-low Spring prire

$1 95
-

Goodyear brake experts will adjust all four wheels. clean
IUld repack front wheel bearings. add brake fluid. inspect
grease seals. clean and inspect drums. inspect hydraulic
system. Get it now at Ihis low price.

PORTER BROS.~~CENTER
324 North
Illinois

~

Phone

Get the swim wear you need
before the Florida trip.
$5.00 Up.
Latest in Stripe Knit Shirts
$3.00 and $4.00
Just arrived:
6 N_ fabrics in jean cut
for Spring. Permo Press

$ 6.95

i£br
~.
~quirt ~lJop lLtb
Murdale Shopping Center

549·1343

•

